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SECTION 14 : HERITAGE BUILDINGS, PLACES, SITES,OBJECTS AND TREES
14.1 INTRODUCTION
Section 14 addresses buildings, places, sites, objects and trees that contribute to the heritage character,amenity and historic values of the District. The contribution made by these items and heritage precinctsthat are also subject to Section 11 of this Plan are important to both the cultural and economic interests ofthe District.
Section 6 of the Act requires Council to recognise and provide for the relationship of the Maori and theirculture and traditions with their ancestral lands, water, sites, waahi tapu and other taonga as a matter ofnational importance. While Section 14 does consider issues of importance to Maori, such issues are dealtwith in more depth in Section 3 Manawhenua (page 3.1).
Section 7(e) of the Act also requires Council to have particular regard to the recognition and protection ofthe heritage values of sites, buildings, places or areas when preparing the plan.
The New Zealand Historic Places Trust including the Maori Heritage Council also has a role to play inpromoting the identification, protection, preservation and conservation of historical and cultural heritage.The Trust is required at national level to compile and maintain a register of historic places, areas, waahitapu and waahi taoka areas and to supply this to Council to assist in protection of these areas under theResource Management Act. It should be noted that the Historic Places Act itself only provides protectionfor pre 1900 archaeological sites, and that the district plan provides the vehicle for protection of otherhistoric places.
The Trust also has an advocacy role in respect of heritage issues and may give Council notice of arequirement for a heritage order where it considers such action is appropriate.
The Department of Conservation manages the Crown’s Conservation Estate and other natural and historicresources entrusted to it. The Department also has an advocacy role in respect of heritage resourcesincluding those for which it does not have a direct managerial role.
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14.2 ISSUES
14.2.1 Archaeological and Other Historic SitesThe District contains a large number of archaeological andhistoric sites, particularly sites associated with early Maori andgoldmining activities. These sites have importance forcultural, historic and scientific reasons and may be subject todisturbance, modification or destruction due to a lack ofawareness and/or appreciation of the values.

Cross ReferenceSection 3ManawhenuaObjectives 3.3.2, 3.3.3Policies 3.4.2, 3.4.3Objective 14.3.2Policies 14.4.6 and14.4.7ExplanationAn archaeological site is defined by the Historic Places Act 1993 as:“Any place in New Zealand that -(a) Either(i) Was associated with human activity thatoccurred before 1900; or(ii) Is a site of the wreck of any vessel wherethat wreck occurred before 1900; and(b) Is or may be able through investigation byarchaeological methods to provide evidencerelating to the history of New Zealand:”
The Central Otago District is characterised by a large number ofarchaeological sites of both Maori and European origin, the latterrelating primarily to goldmining activities undertaken in the Districtand continuing into the 20th Century.
All archaeological sites fall within the definition of an “historic place”contained in the Historic Places Act 1993. In that Act an “HistoricPlace” means:“(a) (i) Any land (including an archaeological site); or(ii) Any building or structure (including part of a building orstructure); or(iii) Any combination of land and a building or structure thatforms part of the historical and cultural heritage of NewZealand and lies within the territorial limits of New Zealand;and(b) Includes anything that is in or fixed to such land:”
Note: Legislation quoted in this plan reflects provisions existing atthe date of public notification. Definitions in the legislation itselfshould be consulted.
While there are a large number of recorded sites within the Districtthere are also areas that have not been subject to archaeologicalsurvey and may contain archaeological sites. All pre-1900archaeological sites (whether recorded or unrecorded) are protectedunder the Historic Places Act 1993 and an authority from theHistoric Places Trust is required before any work can be undertakenon such sites. This will also involve consultation and the approval ofKai Tahu ki Otago where the site is of significance to them. Sites ofimportance to Kai Tahu ki Otago are identified (in most cases) in theKai Tahu ki Otago - Natural Resources Management Plan (1995).

14.2.2 Heritage Precincts Cross Reference
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Certain towns within the District contain precincts that have adistinct historical character. Each precinct is defined by itsown particular amenity and heritage values which are derivedfrom this historical character. These values are not onlyimportant to the people who live and work in these towns butare also important to the District as a whole because of thepotential to attract visitors from outside the District. Themodification or demolition of buildings or the erection of newbuildings within these precincts has the potential tocompromise these values and the cohesiveness of theprecinct, if not carefully controlled.

Section 11HeritagePrecinctsObjectives11.2.1, 11.2.2Policies 11.3.1to 11.3.5Objective 14.3.1Policy 14.4.1
ExplanationThe rich history of the District has created a number of distinctareas with high historic and heritage values. These precincts are animportant cultural resource as they reflect elements of the District’shistory. A description of the precincts and the values of thoseprecincts are set out in Section 11.
Building development in these precincts must be controlled to retainthe character and values of these areas.

14.2.3 Heritage Buildings and ObjectsQuite apart from the heritage precincts found in several of theDistrict’s towns, there are a large number of isolated buildingsand objects throughout the District which have significantheritage values, some of which have been registered by the NZHistoric Places Trust. The value of these buildings and objectscan be compromised by development that is inappropriate orunsympathetic to the heritage character of these items.

Cross ReferenceObjective 14.3.1Policy 14.4.2

ExplanationIndividual buildings and objects of heritage value are important tothe District. These items are listed in Schedule 19.4. While the useand development of buildings including adaptive reuse anddevelopment, is encouraged, care must be taken to ensure thatheritage values are not compromised. This is particularly importantin the case of buildings registered by the NZ Historic Places Trust,especially Category I buildings which are of either national orregional significance.
14.2.4 Notable TreesTrees are an important natural resource that contributepositively to the amenity values and landscape values of theenvironment. Some trees are also significant as a landmark,and for their cultural and botanical values. Trees arepotentially at risk from the intensification of land use as aresult of subdivision, land use activities and development.Their removal or modification usually results in a reduction ofamenity values and quality of environment and in some placeshistorical values are also lost.

Cross ReferenceObjective 14.3.3Policy 14.4.5

ExplanationTrees have ecological values and contribute to amenity values.However, some trees have greater significance particularly whenthey have one or more of the following values -

Botanical/Ecological Value - such as age, rarity of species
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in the area, district, region or throughout New Zealand,provision of a habitat for rare species of flora or fauna orbeing part of a unique ecosystem.
Visual Amenity Value - such as value as a landmark, valueas a contribution to the landscape, size of the tree orcanopy spread, pattern of planting or value for shade orbeautification of an area or neighbourhood.
Cultural/Heritage Value - such as commemorating a specialoccasion, planted by a notable person, or having spiritualsignificance to Tangata Whenua or other communities inthe District.

Urban development that results in greater building intensity oftencreates pressure for the removal of large trees. This is generallybecause the space the tree occupies is needed for building orbecause the development results in people living closer to the treewhich causes shading or a reduction in views.
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14.3 OBJECTIVES
The objectives contained in Section 3.3 (Manawhenua) are also relevant to this section.
14.3.1 Objective – Precincts, Buildings and ObjectsTo recognise and protect precincts, buildings and objects thatcontribute to the character, amenity and heritage values of theDistrict to enable the District’s communities and people toprovide for their social, economic and cultural wellbeing.

Cross ReferenceIssues 14.2.2,14.2.3Section 11HeritagePrecinctsPolicies 14.4.1,14.4.2, 14.4.3
14.3.2 Objective – Historic SitesTo recognise and provide for the protection of those sites thatcontribute to the District’s historic character.

Cross ReferenceIssue 14.2.1Policy 14.4.7
14.3.3 Objective - Notable TreesTo recognise and provide for the landmark, botanical, culturaland heritage values of trees and the contribution trees can maketo landscape values in the management of the District’s naturaland physical resources.

Cross ReferenceIssue 14.2.4Policy 14.4.5

14.3.4 Objective – Archaeological SitesTo recognise and provide appropriate protection for the valuesassociated with the District’s archaeological sites.
Cross ReferenceIssue 14.2.1Policy 14.4.6
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14.4 POLICIES
The policies contained in Section 3.4 (Manawhenua) are also relevant to this section.
14.4.1 Policy - Heritage PrecinctsTo identify areas worthy of special attention for retention ofheritage values based on one or more of the following criteria:A particular unified scale, style and character of buildings,A particular diversification and representative scale, style andcharacter of buildings,A particular historic association, and/orA particular townscape quality,and to develop specific provisions for these areas to ensure theretention of those values.

Cross ReferenceObjectives11.2.1, 11.2.2,14.3.1Policies 11.3.1to 11.3.5Method 14.5.1Rules 11.4.1,11.4.2
ExplanationThere are areas within the District where the combination ofbuildings and the spaces defined by them have resulted in acharacter or appearance which allows the area to be recognised asan entity. The heritage precincts identified have special value asthey influence the character of the District. In that context theirsustainable management is an integral part of the social, economicand cultural wellbeing of the District.
The identification of heritage precincts on the planning maps withassociated objectives, policies and rules will ensure that the heritageand townscape values already present in these areas are recognised,enhanced and protected. Section 11 of the Plan contains provisionsto provide for the sustainable management of heritage precincts.

14.4.2 Policy - Heritage Buildings and ObjectsTo identify those buildings and objects which make a significantcontribution to the character, amenity and heritage values ofthe District and to provide for their protection whileencouraging sympathetic use or adaptive reuse anddevelopment of heritage buildings.

Cross ReferenceObjective 14.3.1Methods 14.5.2,14.5.4, 14.5.5,Rule 14.7.1
ExplanationIn addition to heritage precincts which have a concentration ofheritage buildings, there are a considerable number of heritagebuildings and objects scattered throughout the District which areimportant elements of the District’s character. These include itemsthat have been registered by the NZ Historic Places Trust and mayinclude buildings and objects that are considered to be of national,as well as local significance. These buildings and objectscontribute to the cultural wellbeing of the community by providinga tangible record of its heritage. They also contribute to thecommunity’s visual sense of place and are often significant locallandmarks as well, helping to provide that special character thatmakes the Central Otago area so attractive to visitors from otherparts of New Zealand and from overseas. The Council willencourage the protection of significant buildings and objectsthrough a range of mechanisms, including education, advice,advocacy and the resource consent process.
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The resource consent process will ensure that these buildings andobjects continue to contribute to the character, amenity and historicvalues of the District while allowing sympathetic use anddevelopment.
14.4.3 Policy - Reuse of Heritage BuildingsTo take into account the positive benefits that the reuse ofheritage buildings can have on the conservation of suchbuildings and on the social, economic and cultural wellbeing ofthe community.

Cross ReferenceObjective 14.3.1Methods 14.5.4,14.5.5, 14.5.6

ExplanationThe adaptive reuse of heritage buildings is generally the mostpositive way of conserving their value. This may sometimesinvolve minor alterations or modifications to allow for a modernuse of the building. Provided such alterations retain key heritagefeatures and are sympathetic to the overall heritage character of thebuilding and its environs, resource consent applications involvingthe reuse of heritage buildings will generally be viewed in apositive light.
14.4.4 Policy - Waiver of Resource Consent FeesTo recognise the public benefit in maintaining and enhancingheritage buildings, places, sites, objects and trees by waivingapplication fees associated with resource consents for work onregistered heritage items that requires a resource consent onlybecause that activity involves an item registered in Schedule19.4

Cross ReferenceObjectives14.3.1 to 14.3.4Method 14.5.5

ExplanationMany of the items registered in Schedule 19.4 of the Plan areprivately owned. While owners have been consulted on theinclusion of their buildings, places, sites, objects or trees in theplan, it is considered appropriate that Council waiver applicationfees in respect of work on these items in recognition of the benefitthe general public receive from maintaining and enhancing theirheritage values.
14.4.5 Policy - Protection of Notable TreesTo identify trees within the District that contribute to thelandmark, botanical, cultural and heritage values of the Districtand trees that contribute to the landscape values of the Districtand to provide for their protection from unnecessaryinterference or destruction.

Cross ReferenceObjective 14.3.3Methods 14.5.2,14.5.6Rule 14.7.2
ExplanationThe trees identified in the District Plan have characteristics andvalues that make a significant contribution to the amenity values oftheir particular neighbourhood, and the District as a whole. Theyhave been selected following an independent survey to identify themost significant trees in the District. Resource consent will berequired before any significant works can be carried out on suchtrees.
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14.4.6 Policy – Archaeological SitesTo provide for the conservation of values associated with theDistrict’s archaeological sites by:
(a) Identifying such registered sites, on the planning maps.(b) Ensuring that works carried out within or near suchsites recognise and provide for their values whereappropriate.(c) Requiring an assessment of the values associated withany such sites as part of any subdivision or land useconsent in circumstances where a significant adverseeffect may result, and requiring protection where suchvalues are considered to be significant.

Cross ReferenceObjective 14.3.4Methods 14.5.2,15.5.3, 15.5.6,Rule 14.7.4Section 3Manawhenua

ExplanationNo person may destroy, damage or modify archaeological sites(whether recorded or not) without an authority from the NewZealand Historic Places Trust. The Central Otago File Keeper forthe New Zealand Archaeological Association holds all the recordsfor known archaeological sites in Central Otago and is available toprovide information and advice about archaeological sites. Somearchaeological sites also have significance to Kai Tahu ki Otagoand consequently approval will also be needed from Kai Tahu kiOtago before such sites are disturbed (see Section 3 Manawhenua).The planning maps identify registered archaeological sitesregistered in Schedule 19.4. When an archaeological site isaffected, an assessment will be needed to determine its significance.In the majority of cases this may only involve an authority from theNew Zealand Historic Places Trust while for sites registered inSchedule 19.4 a land use consent may be required.
14.4.7 Policy – Historic SitesTo provide for the conservation of the values associated withthe District’s historic sites by:(a) Identifying significant sites on the register at Schedule19.4, the list of Historic Reserves and Protected PrivateLand for Historic Purposes at Schedule 19.10 and onthe planning maps.(b) Ensuring that works carried out within such sites areconsistent with cultural and historical values.(c) Requiring the protection of such sites as a condition ofsubdivision or land use consent where appropriate.

Cross ReferenceObjective 14.3.2Methods 14.5.2,14.5.3, 14.5.6Rule 14.7.3

ExplanationIn the context of this policy, “historic sites” refers to the significanthistoric goldfield tailings and mining sites, and historic reservesfound in the District, which serve to reinforce the region’s identityand cultural past. Significant sites are registered at Schedule 19.4,listed at Schedule 19.10, identified on the planning maps andafforded the appropriate level of protection.

14.4.8 Policy - Assessment of Activities Affecting Heritage Resources Cross Reference
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In determining the appropriateness of work and/or activitiesinvolving heritage resources, the following matters shall betaken into account:(a) The heritage values and significance of the resource,including its registration or proposed registration by theNZ Historic Places Trust.(b) The significance of the resource to Kai Tahu ki Otago.(c) The necessity of work having regard to the healthand/or structural integrity of the resource and anypotential threats to public safety.(d) The visual impact of the work/activity.(e) The contribution the work/activity will make to thesocial, economic and cultural wellbeing of thecommunity.(f) The contribution the work/activity will make to theconservation of the heritage resource.(g) The contribution of the heritage resource to theparticular character of an area or precinct and to theintegrity of its heritage and amenity values.(h) The locational and/or operational requirements of thework and/or activity.

Section 3ManawhenuaObjectives14.3.1 to 14.3.4Method 14.5.6

ExplanationThis policy identifies the matters Council will take intoconsideration when determining resource consent applicationsinvolving heritage resources. The policy also enables applicants tospecifically address these issues in their application.
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14.5 METHODS OF IMPLEMENTATION
14.5.1 Identification of Heritage PrecinctsThe following heritage precincts have been identified on theplanning maps-St BathansClydeOphirOld CromwellNaseby

In addition to the provisions of the relevant resource area the specificobjectives, policies and rules of Section 11 Heritage Precincts alsoapply to these areas.

Cross ReferenceSection 11HeritagePrecinctsPolicy 14.4.1

ReasonThese areas have been identified on the basis of their distinctheritage and historical character. It is considered that identifyingand developing specific provisions for development in these areaswill best promote the sustainable management of what is a valuableresource.
14.5.2 District Plan RegisterA register of heritage buildings, places, sites, objects and treeswithin the District has been compiled. Items listed in this registerwill be protected by the use of rules within the plan.

The register will comprise those items listed in Schedule 19.4.
Register of Heritage BuildingsThis Register includes buildings registered by New Zealand HistoricPlaces Trust under the Historic Places Act 1993 and other buildingsand other heritage items that Council has identified through theconsultation process (including consultation with owners) leading tothe preparation of the District Plan. The items listed in Part A of theRegister at Schedule 19.4 are subject to Rule 14.7.1 on page 14:15.

Cross ReferencePolicy 14.4.1 to14.4.8

Register of Notable TreesThis Register has been developed through an independent surveyand consultation with the public. Trees listed will have one or moreof the following values -Botanical/ecological values such as age, rarity of species in thearea, district, region or throughout New Zealand, provision of ahabitat, for rare species of flora or fauna or part of a uniqueecosystem.Visual amenity values such as value as a landmark, value as acontribution to the landscape, size of the tree or canopy spread,pattern of planting or value for shade or beautification of anarea or neighbourhood.Cultural/heritage value such as commemorating a specialoccasion, planted by a notable person or having spiritualsignificance to tangata whenua or other communities in theDistrict.
Trees listed in Part B of the Register at Schedule 19.4 are subject to
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Rule 14.7.2 on page 14:16.
Register of Archaeological SitesArchaeological sites have been registered by the New ZealandHistoric Places Trust, are included in the Kai Tahu ki Otago -Natural Resource Management Plan (1995) or the files of the NZArchaeological Association. Clause 14.5.3 and Rule 14.7.4 apply toarchaeological sites that have been included in Part A of the Registerat Schedule 19.4.
Waahi TapuRule 14.7.4 page 14:17 applies to the sites identified in Part A of theRegister at Schedule 19.4. See also Section 3 Manawhenua and theKai Tahu ki Otago – Natural Resource Management Plan (1995).
ReasonSection 34 of the Historic Places Act 1993 requires the New ZealandHistoric Places Trust to maintain and supply to Council a record ofregistered historic places, historic areas, waahi tapu and waahitaoka areas that are located in this District. Council is required tokeep this record available for public inspection during its usualbusiness hours. The Historic Places Act, however, provides noprotection for historic places other than archaeological sites. TheCentral Otago File Keeper for the New Zealand ArchaeologicalAssociation holds all the records for known archaeological sites inCentral Otago and is available to provide information and adviceabout archaeological sites. A mechanism to protect heritagebuildings, objects, trees and other places and sites is through theDistrict Plan. The first step in providing the appropriate protectionis identifying these sites in the plan.

14.5.3 Historic Places Act 1993 - Archaeological SitesThe Historic Places Act 1993 protects sites associated with humanactivity that occurred before 1900 whether registered by the NewZealand Historic Places Trust or not. Those sites registered by theTrust are listed at Schedule 19.4.

Cross ReferencePolicy 14.4.6

No person is permitted to destroy, damage or modify anarchaeological site without the written authority of the HistoricPlaces Trust. The procedure relating to any activity that may havethe effect of destroying, damaging or modifying such sites is set outin sections 9-21 of the Historic Places Act 1993. Consultation withand approval of Kai Tahu ki Otago will also be needed where thesesites have significance to them.
The planning maps identify by number and symbol registeredarchaeological sites (see Schedule 19.4).
The process to be followed when an archaeological site is discoveredis set out in Rule 14.7.4.

ReasonGiven that the Historic Places Act already provides protection forarchaeological sites, it is not considered necessary to provide an
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additional layer of regulation for the vast majority of archaeologicalsites. The District Plan merely draws attention to the HistoricPlaces Act procedure. Those sites that have been registered by theHistoric Places Trust are protected by the plan because they areconsidered to be the most significant archaeological sites present inthe District. The Central Otago File Keeper for the New ZealandArchaeological Association holds all the records for knownarchaeological sites in Central Otago and is available to provideinformation and advice about archaeological sites.
14.5.4 ConsultationCouncil will consult with developers, owners, or agenciesresponsible for heritage items and the New Zealand Historic PlacesTrust in order to promote the conservation of heritage items and toidentify and highlight opportunities and the best means for theadaptive reuse and development of heritage buildings.

Cross ReferencePolicy 14.4.1 to14.4.8

ReasonConsultation is an effective method of raising the awareness ofheritage values. It also enables all the options to be considered atan early stage of any proposed development. Where possibleCouncil will also assist owners/developers by providing advice onthe conservation and enhancement of heritage values.
14.5.5 Education, Information and IncentivesIndividuals and local communities will be encouraged to maintainand enhance buildings and streetscapes of heritage and/or amenityvalue by, where appropriate, assisting building owners andcommunities with the provision of design information and advice.Council may also give consideration to incentives for restorationwork and community projects and will waiver application fees forresource consents involving registered items and resource consentsrequired as a site is located in a heritage precinct.

Cross ReferencePolicy 14.4.1 to14.4.7

ReasonThe provision of information in various forms on matters such as therestoration of heritage buildings, sympathetic design for buildingsand signs, coupled with incentives can have significant positiveimpacts on the amenity values of the District. Waiving consent feesrecognises the public benefit in maintaining and enhancing heritageitems and heritage precincts.
14.5.6 RulesTo develop rules to provide the appropriate level of protection for -(a) Heritage buildings, objects, places and sites.(b) Heritage trees.(c) Heritage precincts.(d) Archaeological sites including waahi tapu.(e) Historic Reserves.

Cross ReferencePolicies 14.4.1to 14.4.8Section 11Section 3Rules 14.7.1 to14.7.4
ReasonA wide range of methods have been considered to promote theconservation and retention of the District’s heritage resources,including education, advocacy and the operation of other legislation(eg. Historic Places Act). In some instances the adverse effects of
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activities are such that some form of control is needed. Rules are themost appropriate option in these situations as they are the onlymethods that can be readily enforced.
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14.6 PRINCIPAL REASONS FOR ADOPTING OBJECTIVES, POLICIES ANDMETHODS
Heritage buildings, objects, places, sites and trees are considered an important resource of theDistrict both in a cultural and economic sense. The Resource Management Act also identifiesheritage as an important issue. Section 6(e) requires Council to recognise and provide for therelationship of Maori and their cultural and traditions with their ancestral lands, water, sites, waahitapu and other taonga as a matter of national importance. Section 7(e) identifies the recognitionand protection of heritage values of sites, buildings or places and areas as a matter that Council is tohave particular regard to. The Second Schedule to the Act also identifies the management ofeffects of land use on natural, physical or cultural heritage sites or values (including landscapes,landforms, historic places and waahi tapu) as a matter that may be provided for in the District Plan.The objectives, policies and methods of Section 14 have been developed in recognition of this.
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14.7 RULES
Note: In considering a resource consent application under rules in this Plan, in the absence of specificpolicy in this Plan the Council may have regard to other policies related to assessment matters,including relevant policies in the Regional Policy Statement for Otago, and regional plans.

14.7.1
(a)

HERITAGE BUILDINGS, PLACES & OBJECTS
Registered Items with NZ Historic Places Trust Category IClassification

(i) The removal or demolition of a building or structureidentified in Part A of Schedule 19.4 as an item having aNZ Historic Places Trust classification of Category I is anon-complying activity.
(ii) Any alteration or addition (including any sign) to abuilding or structure identified in Part A of Schedule19.4 as an item having a NZ Historic Places Trustclassification of Category I is a discretionary activity.

Cross ReferencePolicies 14.4.2,14.4.3, 14.4.4

(b) Registered Items with a NZ Historic Places Trust CategoryII Classification and Other Items Listed
(i) Any exterior alteration or addition (including any sign)to a building or structure identified in Part A ofSchedule 19.4 as an item that has a NZ Historic PlacesTrust classification of Category II or is otherwise listedin Part A of Schedule 19.4 is a discretionary (restricted)activity.

Council shall restrict the exercise of its discretion to theeffects the exterior alteration or addition will have onthe heritage values of the item.
(ii) The removal or demolition of a building or structureidentified in Part A of Schedule 19.4 as an item that hasa NZ Historic Places Trust classification of Category IIor is otherwise listed in Part A of Schedule 19.4 is adiscretionary activity.

ReasonItems with a NZ Historic Places Trust classification of Category I areplaces of special or outstanding historical or cultural heritagesignificance or value. This is the highest classification in terms of theNZ Historic Places Trust. This has been recognised by identifyingthe removal or demolition of such items as a non-complying activity.Removal or demolition of heritage items that are not Category I andthe alteration and addition to the Category I items has been identifiedas a discretionary activity as there may well be valid reasons why aheritage item needs to be demolished (for example, public safety) oraltered (for example, to enable sympathetic use of a building).
Note: All items in Schedule 19.4 are identified on the planning maps.

14.7.2 NOTABLE TREES
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(i) The removal of any tree identified in the register in Part B ofSchedule 19.4 except where that tree has died of natural causesis a discretionary activity.
(ii) The following works that involve a tree or a group of treeslisted in the register in Part B of Schedule 19.4 shall be adiscretionary (restricted) activity:

(a) Significant trimming of the tree
Note this does not include the regular or seasonal trimming ormaintenance of any tree undertaken by hand operated secateurs orpruning shears in accordance with accepted arboricultural practices.

(b) The construction of any building or laying of overheador underground services within the drip line of anyidentified tree whether on the site or not.(c) Impervious paving within the drip line of any identifiedtree.(d) The addition or excavation of soil within the drip lineof any identified tree in a way that alters soils levels orthe water table.(e) Discharge or dispersal of any hazardous substancewithin the drip line of any identified tree.

Cross ReferencePolicy 14.4.5

Council shall restrict the exercise of its discretion to:1. The impact on the health of the tree.2. The effect on the form and appearance of the tree.3. Issues of public safety.4. Values of the tree as described in Clause 14.5.2.
ReasonDiscretionary activity status for removal of such trees will allow fullconsideration of the effect the removal will have on amenity values ofthe neighbourhood.
Works that do not remove the tree but which will impact on a listedtree have been identified as discretionary (restricted) activities. Thisenables consideration of resource consent applications to focus onthe health of the tree, the appearance of the tree and public safety.Where such works are minor or essential for public safetynotification would not be needed.

14.7.3 HISTORIC RESERVES
Any work or activity (including the renovation or restoration ofhistoric buildings or structures) undertaken by persons or bodies(including the Crown) on or within the land identified in Schedule19.10 as an historic reserve or protected private land for historicpurposes or land held or managed under the Conservation Act 1987and those other Acts specified in the First Schedule of that Act forhistoric purposes, is a permitted activity provided that,
1. Such works are consistent with the particular Act under whichthe land is held, or any management strategy or plan developedunder that Act.2. Such works are consistent with the general rules of this plan and

Cross ReferencePolicy 14.4.7

14.7.3 (cont'd)
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the rules of the Resource Area that applies to the site.
3. Notice is given to Council at least 20 working days prior to thecarrying out of any such work or activity that outlines theintention and nature of the work or activity and how it complieswith the matters referred to in this rule, at least 20 working daysprior to the commencement of the work or activity.
Any activity that does not comply with this rule and the erection ofany building on an historic reserve or protected private land forhistoric purposes shall be considered as a discretionary activity.
ReasonThe rules relating to resource use within these lands are generally setout by the relevant Act. Therefore Council need only intervene whenthe objectives of the Act are not being achieved or there is asignificant effect generated outside the boundary of the landconcerned.

14.7.4 ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES AND WAAHITAPU (SACRED SITES)
(i) Archaeological SitesWhere any activity disturbs or identifies the presence of anarchaeological site, all work shall cease, and the following processshall be followed:(a) Where the site is registered or the find or site includes koiwitangata (unidentified human remains) Rule 14.7.4 (ii) and/or(iii) shall apply.(b) Where the site is not registered or koiwi tangata do not occur,the provisions of sections 9 to 21 of the Historic Places Act1993 shall apply.
(ii)

(iii)

Registered Sites (refer Part A - Schedule 19.4)Any activity that is likely to modify or disturb or affect anyarchaeological site or waahi tapu site listed in Part A of Schedule19.4 shall be considered as a non-complying activity.
Note: the provisions of sections 9 to 21 of the Historic Places Act1993, will also apply to these activities.
Koiwi Tangata (unidentified human skeletal remains)Where koiwi tangata are found, disturbed or unearthed the work oractivity shall immediately cease and the following course of actionshall be adopted:
(a) Contact the office of Kai Tahu ki Otago Limited or any pointof contact that may be agreed from time to time (see Clause3.8 page 3:15 for contact details).(b) Contact the New Zealand Police.(c) Contact the NZ Historic Places Trust.
The subsequent procedure for managing the find shall be inaccordance with Kai Tahu Koiwi Tangata (Human Remains) PolicyJune 1993 (see reference in Reason below) as exercised by theappropriate runanga and also with the requirements of the Historic

Cross ReferenceSection 3Manawhenua(see Method3.5.3)Policy 14.4.6

14.7.4(iii)(cont'd)
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Places Act 1993.
If the runanga agrees that the remains should be removed, then thisshall be completed under appropriate tikanga by the runanga. (Note:No resource consent is necessary for this process. The requirementsof the Historic Places Act 1993 apply.)
ReasonRegistered archaeological sites represent the most significantexamples of archaeological sites in the District while waahi tapu areof extreme importance to Iwi. Urupa (burial sites) are the mostimportant of all waahi tapu. While Urupa are given protection underthe Historic Places Act 1993, the Maori Affairs Act 1953 and theResource Management Act, these Acts can be overridden by otherlegislation and consequently there is no absolute protection that KaiTahu consider appropriate.
Part A of Schedule 19.4 includes known waahi tapu sites in theDistrict. With respect to waahi tapu and/or waahi taoka not listed inPart A of Schedule 19.4 or discovered once work has commenced, theprotocol between Kai Tahu ki Otago and the Council will befollowed. The protocol emphasises the importance of consultationbetween applicants and Kai Tahu ki Otago, and pre-applicationconsultation is encouraged. With respect to Koiwi Tangata KaiTahu’s policy for dealing with the remains of their ancestors prevail.This is set out in the Koiwi Tangata (Human Remains) Policy June1993 (see page 144 of the Kai Tahu Ki Otago Natural ResourceManagement Plan – 1995) and will be implemented by the relevantrunanga.
A resource consent is only needed where archaeological sites arelisted in Part A of Schedule 19.4. In all other circumstances theprocess to be followed is set down by the Historic Places Act. Theplan identifies this process for the information of resource users.
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14.8 ENVIRONMENTAL RESULTS ANTICIPATED
14.8.1 Recognition and protection of heritage buildings, objects, places and sites and heritage precinctsthat contribute to the character, amenity and heritage values of the District.
14.8.2 The retention of the District’s most significant trees.
14.8.3 Increase public awareness of cultural and economic values of heritage resources which mayencourage people to protect such values on their own properties.
14.8.4 The conservation of archaeological and other historic sites.
14.8.5 The management of waahi tapu sites and koiwi tangata in a manner that is culturally acceptableto Kai Tahu ki Otago.


